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Details of Visit:

Author: richrichi
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 19 Jun 2022
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Usual place in Fenny Stratford but this time I got the middle room much nicer and more spacious
I showered and shave before arriving as enjoy a good G F E and afterwards want to keep her sent
on me to taste later
Parking good around the back but I do pick Sunday mornings

The Lady:

I find all the girls look different to there pictures as the are taken in a studio with lighting and make
up
That said Lexi is very beautiful curves in the right places and wonderful natural tits
She welcomed me with a lovely smile 

The Story:

I like a G F E and it revolves around me making love to the lady I asked what she did not like and
we agreed the boundaries
We Kissed and stroked each other
then my blood was up I pushed back on the bed to enjoy 20 minutes nibbling a sucking he pussy
With A finger inserted I had one of the most pleasurable R O Lexi liked it to she made all the right
noises
I then asked if it was ok to kiss and we did now I wanted explore every part of Lexi that was on the
menu with deep French kissing
I kissed her back ran my tongue down her spine as she riggled in pleasure I turned he over before
more attention to her pussy and I really do think she orgasmed
On with the rubber and Lexi leaped on as she bounced up and down her tits swung in opposite
directs never seen that before
But then my blood was up again I pulled her down tight on me and probed her mouth with my
tongue in a long pash kiss while my cock probed her pussy and Lexi ground her clit into me it was
one of the most pash moment I have had
To finish of I ask her to sit on my face so I could giver her first nose job ( tongue in the pussy and
the nose to rub her clit
I really enjoyed the hour and as a bonus I believe we lit a spark of friendship
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Thanks Lexi 6 hours on and can still taste your femininity
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